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Abstracts 

.7 

Strain-dependent and crystal orientation-dependent optical properties and output optical po\\er-inpul  

current characteristics are numerically studied for GalnSh/GalnAlSh mid-infrared quantum ell 

ertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL). At hrst physical model of the VUSliL is proposed 

and then mathematical formulations is developed taking into account of strain, change in cr\sial 

orientation and piezoelectric field. The results obtained from the model are con firmed with the 

lo investigate the perfbrmances of the proposed VCSEL. wave functions. energy published results.  

dispersion profiles, and momentum matrix elements are determined by Schrodinger equation using 

finite dilièrence method. The results are calculated for a compressively strained quantuni cll in 

v hich strain is varied from 0.6% to I .52% with the change in crystal orientation (001). (I I 1 ). (110). 

1 3). and (I 3 I ). It is tbund that wave function confnenient. energy separation between di ffrent 

hands and subhands. and magnitude of momentum matrix elements are strongl dependent on strain. 

change in crystal orientation and piezoelectric ieId. The injection carrier density-dependent optical 

and differential gains are calculated. Typical optical gains are found to he 3115. 3080. 2790. 341 5. 

and 2940cn1' in (001 ), (110), (III). (113). and ( 13 1 ) crystal orientations, respectively. hen the 

injection carrier density is 3,5x  I 0' 8cn13 . Further, the maximum differential gain is evaluated 

2.78x I 'em in (113) orientation (or the injection carrier density 3.0x I 0IXcm3.  Ihe results obtained 

in the present stud• indicate that the peak emission wavelength can he tuned from 2.4jim to 2.25.tni 

h\ changing crystal orientation from (110)10 (111) in the well and harrier materials. It is also found 

that the influence of piezoelectric effect is not so remarkable on the optical gain and shift in peal 

emission avelength for the proposed VCSLL. 

lo understand the output characteristics, the proposed VCS[I. model is converted into PSPlUF 

equivalent circuit. The results obtained from PSPICE simulation demonstrate that the maximum 

output power and the minimum threshold current are associated with the crystal orientation and the 

ii umber of quantum wells. The highest optical power and lower threshold current are obtained hen 

the crystal orientation is (I I 3) and number of quantum well is three. Furthermore, design of 

distributed Bragg reflector indicates 30 and 38 pairs of alternating layer of AlAs Sb( )j  and GaSh 

are used in top and bottom mirror in order to obtain reflectivity 99. 13%  and 99.8% reflectivil\ 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 EASER Background 

I ASFR is an acronym for I Sight Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation. 

i'he laser makes use of processes that increase or amplify light signals. These 

processes include (1) stimulated emission, and (2) optical feedback that is usually 

provided by mirrors. Thus in its simplest form, a laser consists of a gain or amplifying 

medium and a set of mirrors to feed the light back into the amplifier for continued 

growth of developing beam ii. 

Townes and Schawiow introduced the concept of laser by extending the maser 

operating frequency to optical range [2]. Maser is a microwave amplifier which 

produces a coherent beam of microwaves. Townes and Schawlow both rcCCi\ 

Noble prizes for their work in this field. in 1960,   llieodore Maiman of I IuhL' 

Research Laboratories produced the first laser using ruby crystal as the amplifier and 

a flash lamp as the energy source (3(. The first gas laser was developed in 1961 by A. 

Javan. W. Bennett, and 1). l-larriott of Bell Laboratories. using a mixture of helium 

and neon gases (4(. At the same Laboratories. L.F. .Jonson et at demonstrated the first 

neodvm iuni laser. which has since become one of the most reliable lasers available 

5I. The first semiconductor laser was demonstrated by R. 1 JaIl at General Electric 

Research Laboratories in 1962 161. The early semiconductor laser was based on p-n 

homounction structure. 13iit the carrier and optical con linement level in homojunction 

structure is not satisfhctory. Again, homojunction laser cannot be operated 

continuously at room temperature which is a major drawback [7]. The carrier and 

optical confinement can be effectively achieved by double heterostructure. If the 



active medium 01 double heterostructure is made thin then it is called quantum well. 

I .owcr threshold current and higher optical gain are the main performance parameters 

of a laser, that can be achieved by cluantum  well structure. In 1975. the first quantum 

well laser was made in a ealliuni arsenide semiconductor by J.  van dcr Zlcl and co-

workers at Bell I .aboratories 1 81. A 11cr di IThrcnt structures of quantum \\ell  laser 

were proposed which are mainly edge emitting and vertical cavity surlhce C1111UH11-1  

qilalitlim well lasers. In this thesis work. niid-infraed (ialnSb quantum \\cii  vertical 

cc__ 

t 

Vertical cavity surlice emitting lasers (VCSEL5) are made by sandwiching light 
. 

em itting layers (i.e., a thin semiconductor ol high optical gain such as quantum velis) 

between two highly reflective mirrors. The mirrors can be dielectric multilayered or 

cpitaxially grown mirrors working on the principle of distributed Bragg relicciors 

DURs). I ight is taken out normally from the surthecs of the mirrors in \"CSLI 

structures that enable coupling of emitted light sufficiently. The VCSLL thmil has 

several advantageous Iattires over edge emitting lasers. In VCSII .S. the separation 

between longitudinal modes is larger comparing to conventional edge emitting laser 

due to it much shorter cavity length and thus reduce mode hopping and chirp. It 

provides waler testing facilities prior to packing. The manuthcturing cost of \'CSELs 

is much lower than conventional edge emitting lasers. It is possible to reduce the 

threshold current of VCSEI . significantly due to recent breakthrough in curreni 

cotihnement in the active region. 1-ligher optical power can be obtained in VCSFl. 

structures by using the array operation. Moreover. VCSELs are ver) much attrac1ie 

cavity surface emitting laser is proposed and its theoretical performances are studied 

1.2 Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Lasers 



due to its small size, excellent spectral properties, circular beam pattern. and lO\\ 

pO\VCr consuniption 171. 

Vertical cavity surFace emitting lasers (VCSELs) was first proposed and Fabricated b\ 

K. lga and his colleagues at the Tokyo Institute of lechnolog) Japan in the late 

1970s   IX 
. 
They successFully demonstrated the first electrically pumped lnGaAsV1nP 

VCS[L under pulse operation at 77 K in 1979 191. VCSEI oscillating at 980nm \vas 

developed on GaAs substrate II Oj. I Song wave length (above I .3pm) VCSI ;L is 

generally grown on lnP substrate till. The optical and electrical properties ol long 

wavelength VCS[L have been imporved by using different ways. Among the ways 

polarization control by changing crystal orientations gives excelent P1. intensit) and 

voltage-current characteristics I 121. 

ç4j 4/, 

1.3 Mid-infrared Quantum Well VCSEL 

During the last Faw years Mid-infrared lasers (24.im) based on ill - V compound 

semiconductors have become very much interesting due to its potential fratures. 1 he 

strong correlation between the mid-infrared light absorption and glucose 

concentrations has made this window promising For non-invasive optical blood 

glucose monitoring through the skin 11131. In healthcare. mid-infrared lasers are also 

useful in breath analysis and imaging biological tissue jl 4. 151. The Co sensing is an 

important task as it is a key indicator of combustion efficiency and it also playsav ital 

role in air pollution. I'he mid-infrared light sources can be used in detecting CO as 

reported so Far 1161. It is well known that. Light sources oscillating in Mid-iii11ared 

avclengtli can also be used in chemical sensing by using absorption spectroscop\ 

1171. The reduced scattering and higher throughput properties of mid-infrared light 

sources recently has drawn keen research interest to use it in free space optical 
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communication. particularly, in adverse weather condition like log [181. 1)ue to 

reduced optical loss in fluoride and sapphire glass fiber 119. 20]. it is suggested to use 

mid-infrared lasers 111-  l'uture optical fiber communication system. 

1.4 Present Status of Mid-infrared VCSELs Research 

lxtensive researches have already been carried out experimentally and theoretica!l to 

investigate the optical and electrical properties of I .3j.tm and I .55ttni VCSLLs. 

Compared with the research on I .3un and I .55im VCSELs. mid-infrared VCSkl .s is 

immature. Research works on mid-infrared VCSEI. are of immense important. 

because of its wide range of applications in diIi1rent fields. 

The first mid-infrared laser was demonstrated from lead-based IV-V I scm iconductors 

1211 But. the Pb-salts lasers developed have been shown to be problematic in 

achieving high power, high efficiency. high reliability and output power is typical l\ 

lover than I niW. Electrically pumped GalnAsSh double heterostructure laser was 

first realized in 1986 by Cancau ci al 1221. To reduce the threshold current of double 

heterostructure. QW structure is used as gain medium. In QW structure. (ialn!\sb 

AlGaAsSb material is also used in active region 123. 241. But. (lie miscibility gap ol 

(luaterliary lnGaAsSb QW material limits the range of stable compositions and '')ftefl 

tends to segregate into inhomogeneous mixtures of binaries and ternarics at 

equilibrium temperature [251. l'ype-1 I GalnSbflnAs material system is a ISO used in t he 

ell of active region for mid-infrared photonic applications 1261. But. l'ype-1 I 

GalnSb/InAs superlattice has inherent problem of large recombination time due to its 

electron and hole confinement in cliftèrent layers 1271. On the other hand. (ialnSb is a 

ternary material, which is comparatively easy to grow with high quali1 and 

honiogenous composition. Again, the recombination time in (IalnSb/GalnAlSb 

dluantum well is comparatively lower due to its electron and hole localization in same 



region of space. To avoid the structural degradation associated with the miscibi litv 

gap and eFficient recombination. GalnSh/GalnAlSh material system is better For mid- 

inFrared lasers. Furthermore: GalnSb/GalnAlSh material system offers an excellent 

compromise between the requirements for good electronic and optical coniniement as 

well as low series resistance in the laser structure. The temperature-dependent 

properties of most important (ialnSb/ GalnAlSh quantum well structures have hc.n 

experimentally demonstrated using electroluminescence experiment by G.R. Nash et 

a! 128, 291. To best of our knowledge. there are no theoretical as well as experimental 

studies on the emission properties of (ialnSh/ Gal nAlSb VCSI 1 s on account of 

strains, crystal orientations, temperature and piezoelectric fields. It is thereFore very 

much important to develop a suitable model For GaliiSb/GalnAlSh QW mid-infrared 

VCS[ L and then to investigate its various performances in order to opti In iic 

experimental parameters and hence to reduce the cost and complexit\ of the 

experiillents. 

1.5 Scope of The Thesis 

The main objective of this thesis is to propose a model for GaSb-hased QW VCS[l 

considering the effict of strain, change in crystal orientations and pieioelectric field. 

To investigate the emission properties of the proposed VCSEI . it is necessary to 

determine the conduction and valence band wave Functions. eignellergies of the 

proposed V('SEL. The conduction and valence energy bands are calculated b\ solviiig 

the Schrodinger equation for the proposed VCSEL using finite difference method. 

The ave functions and eignenergies of' the proposed QW VCSFI . are calculated 

considering strain, crystal orientations, and piczoelectric fields. 1' he emission p'of tIcs 

of the proposed VCSFII. are analyzed with the facts discussed above. 'Ihe earlier-

density dependent optical gain is calculated for the proposed VUSEL. [he physical 
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structure of the laser is converted into the PSPICE equivalent circuit using the laser 

rate equations to determine the optical output power-iniection current characteiistic'. 

The optical output power-injection current characteristics are evaluated tisin the 

equivalent circuit for different strain values and crystal orientations. l)13R is also an 

important part for the proposed VUSEL. Flere. multilayered suitable niaterials are 

proposed SO that desired reflectivity can be obtained with less no. of [)13R pairs. The 

reflectivity of DI3R is also calculated considering refractive index and energy hand 

gap oft lie materials. 

1.6 Layout of The Thesis 

This dissertation describes the modeling and perfbrmances analysis of mid-infrared 

VCSFL. The research work is divided into several chapters in which device design. 

mathematical modeling, device perfhrmances and output characteristics are discussed. 

in chapter I background of the present work is explained. Present status and liture 

prospect of the present work are described clearly in this chapter. Finall) objectives of 

the present work are also summarized in this chapter. 

('haptcr 2 starts with a description of physical structure of the proposed QW VUSIL. 

The mathematical modeling of the proposed device has been presented in this chapter. 

The mathematical modeling consists of unite difference solution technique of' 

Schrodinger equation, orientation-dependent and piczoclectric fleld dependent energy 

band calculation. PSPICL circuit simulation, and DE3R design. Schrodinger equation 

is solved considering the effect strain and change in crystal orientation. ftc 

procedures of converting the physical structure into equivalent circuit model and 

analysis technique have been discussed in this chapter. This chapter also contains the 

verifications of the proposed model with published results. 
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In chapter 3, the results obtained based on mathematical modeling of the proposed 

laser structure are presented. The effect of stain and change in crystal orientation on 

conduction and valence bands and gain profiles are the main concern of this chapter. 

The effect of piezoelectric fields on energy band and optical gain are presented here. 

The output optical power-input current characteristics of the proposed VCSEL are 

also shown for different values of strain and crystal orientations. 

Chapter 4 provides the conclusion of the present research and the prospect for the 

future studies. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Physical Structure and Mathematical Model 

Hiis section describes the physical structure and mathematical model of strain and cr, stal orion ri 'Ii 

depeniclent electrical and optical properties of mid-inil-ared quantum veII VCSII .. In order 1 on oH 'c 

electronic hand structure. one dimensional Schrodingcr equations for conduction and aleiice bonds 

are solved h finite diftorencc method. A suitable I)I3R is designed and PSPI(L equialem cirejit 

model is developed ftr the proposed VCSII structure. The validity of the proposed model I 

pin i tied in this chapter. 

2.1 Proposed QW VCSEL Structure 

the ph\sical structure of' (001) and arbitraty crystal orientated QW VCSF I . is slio in ill 

fi2.2. I . I lere 711111 GalnSb quantum well is sandwiched between 7nm (ialnAtSb barrier layers....he 

well la er is compressively strained due to lattice mismatched between well and cladding layers. A 

hizh hand gap (iatnAsSh layer is used as cladding layer which is lattice matched to the harrier ia ci. 

lati lee-matche(l A lAs(,,))Sh( 91 /GaSh l)URs of mean reflectivity 99.5% are also used u' ii 

All [lie layers are groii on GaSh substrate. In arbitrary crstal orientated V(Sl .1 . 'true jr 

light output 

().'jde Ia\cr 

( aIii\sSh 

cladding Ii\ 

LCti\C i)RR 

(Lllii5h ( atn.\ ISh 

nhkb Q\\ 

reI1ectic t)IR 

I iu.2. I The physical structure of the proposed (ialnSh QW 
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crystal orientation in the active region (well, barrier and cladding layer) is changed arbiiraril Hal the 

- two l)l3Rs and substrate are in (00 ) crystal orientation as it is hard to gro\ high lilalil\ IV)L, ik 

material in hAt ) orientation 128.1. The interlace of (001) or (  uk! ) orientation can he joined by air 

bonding technique. Ilere. the stain the active region is determined by the lattice mismatched het'.cn 

the well and cladding materials as the width of claddin(,  layer is higher than the barrier.  kier. 

2.2 Modeling of Electronic Energy Bands 

Fo understand the optical properties of the proposed VCSEL, we have to know the elect ionic ic 

hands dispersion profiles and their wave functions. Strain, crystal orientations and pieioclectrc tickl 

are the key parameters that can modify the electronic band structure. Mathematical formulations uI 

cncrg) band structure including the effect of strain, change in crystal orientations and piezoelectric 

flelci are given below. 

2.2.1 Conduction Band 

('onduction band dispersion profile is assumed to he parabolic in our calculation. One di niL1 'Ii 

Schrodinger equation is used for tnding discrete energy levels of QW VCSl1. 1301. 1 c  onc 

dimension Schrödinger equation for conduction band is given below: 

/,(k1  = 

here 'j',,(:) conduction band wave function, /, Planck's constant divided by 2/7 . in effective lna 

of the electron. E electron energy level. Ic, inpiane wave vector, and v.(:) is the conduction Hid 

Ptc11ti1l vhich can be given by [3() I 



a(e11  + + c) 

V = 
L 

AV 
. 
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where. I is the QW length, a  is the conduction band deformation potential. e11 .1c,,.wu1, are the 

prmcipal strain component in (100), (010) and (001) directions respectively. Av1 , is the conduction 

hand otiet in barrier layer. 

Finite difference discretization of equation ( I ) is 

h'(,1 —2 y1, + W.1 

J 
+v,yi, = E1,(k1 = 

2m,' L\Z 

In our analysis, total active region 1.. is divided into number of sections for computational purposc. ii 

the number of node is N. then spacing between nodes is determined by, A = L/(N - I) Ihe 

boundary condition in the present study is yi(z) = 0 for outside the well and barrier regions. The 

index i can he varied from I = ito I = A - i. Equation (3) can be written as 

112 
[ui, 

--  11/1  + v,lfI I  = () 
2in, A 

- 

in 
, 

[yt. —2yi2  +y ,y ,]+v,, = L1 yi,. 
2. Az 

and 

-

+ W N _2 ]+ V N ,i// \ , = 
2,;z. Az 



for 1.2 ..... ( V -1), respectively. Outside the well and barrier regions the wave functions .',, 

y are equal to zero. The resulting I larniltonian matrix in the present case can he gken by 

—2 I 0 0 0 0 0 v 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I —2 I () 0 0 0 0 v, 0 0 0 0 0 

2 
0 1 —2 1 0 0 0 00v7 0 00 0 

2w 
I 0 0 + 0 0 0 v, 0 0 0 

0 0 0 I —2 I 0 0 0 0 0 v., 0 0 

0 0 0 0 I -2 1 0 0  

0 0 0 0 0 I —2 0 0 0 0 0 0 V \  

Conduction band energies and corresponding wave vectors are evaluated by finding the eign-vaIuc 

and cign-vectors of the I-lam iltonian matrix. The conduction band energy dispersion relation can  bc 

\\:rittCn as [31  J. 

E(k,) = 0)+ 
tik1 

2m, 

here k, k1 2  +k 7 2  

I lere. k1  and k, are the wave vectors at (100) and (010) directions. 

2.2.2 Valence Band 

For valence band. we start with effective-mass theory on quantum wells using the LutIiiicrkui 

4x4 Ilamiltonian matrix including the effect of biaxial strain. The Luttinger-Kohn 4 <4 I lami It)n1n 

matrix can he expressed by [3 I] 

=  

where ii is resultant lIamiltonian matrix that can be given by 

II - II (I()) 

[he components of resultant Hamiltonian matrix are given below 



1111, b c 0 I 
,, Il l/I  0 c 

- =1 

0 e' -h 

and 

32.S!2(Z) 9 
4IF (z) 

- (2) 
32I2() g (z) 

- 03/2. ,(z) - g° (z) 

Ø ,,(z) g(z) 

or g is the valence band wave function component and E is the energy of heavy and liht 

holes. The matrix elements H,,,,,H, ft,b andc are: 

"Ith (r, +y2 )k, 2  -( _272 ) y]+v(z)}, 

all, = - 72)k,2  -(y1  + 2i)] + V(z)}. 

a 
1111, az 

and 

h2 
[y,(k1 2  k 2 )2iy kk] 

2,n,, 

where /710  IS the free electron mass, r r2 and y are the Luttinger parameters. k1  and k, are the 

components of transverse wave vector and k,2  = + k2 2 . The potential protlle of the valence band. 

vh (...) is 

o 
2 

- Av,, I z k I! 
!4) 

Av,,is the valence band offset for the barrier layer. According to the finite difference meth'd, 

equation (13) can be represented by 

2 

12) 
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Putting .v - n in equation (15-19). and then substitute them into equation (1]). we obiauicd 

the desired 1-tamiltonian matrix. The Hamiltonian matrix calculated as an example fbr v - 4 . l-icre 

hole wave functions outside the well and barrier regions are set to zero. i.e. y10 ) ) () . III this 

model Luttinger parameters are space-dependent (in well region it well he the parameters oV v cit 

material and barrier region it will the paramters of barrier). 

Node I Node 2 Node 3 

3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 

- e l  0 c1 0 .f2  /12 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 

o C
l 0 c1 /J J`2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

() c1 0 0 C) /2 /12 0 0 0 0 

0 c 0 ' 0 0 - 

/1* 
/., 0 0 0 

s' 
- /1 0 0 e, 0 c 0 j /1 0 0 

/3 / 0 0 0 C2 0 C2 
/1 * 

0 0 

- 0 0 f.'1 13, c 0 e 0 0 0 1 - B3  

o 0 
/3* 

t 0 C2 0 e, 0 0 /1; f- 

o 0 0 0 ./2 - ,2 0 0 e3  0 (' 3  0 

o 0 0 0 /3 .12 0 0 0 ('3 0 

o o 0 0 0 0 ./2 /12 C3 0 e 3 ' 0 

o o 0 0 0 0 /12 I-,  0 c3 0 ' 

The oilier clement of the resultant l-laniiltonian matrix, Hr  shown in equation (1 0) is the s1rin 

I Limiitonian matrix and can he given by 112] 



A _S R, 0 

—: —A 0 R. 

= R 0 —A 
+(Ur )(Cii +6 +s,,)J 

0 R S; A 

The components of //rnatrix are: 

A = _-!-h(c11 
+622 —2e,) 

R: _j)(6 —s22 )_idc12 ] 

S1  = —d(s - is23 ) 

1-Icre. a. is the valence band deformation potential. b and dare the shear deformation potenials. 

i is the unit matrix. To obtain the total 1-lamiltonian matrix it is necessary to calculate the strain 

1-laniiltonian matrix at different nodes. here, an example of I lamiltonian matrix is prec))cd 

for A' = 4 

Node I Node 2 Node 3 

3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 3/2 1/2 -1/2 -3/2 

S.  (: ) I?. (:, ) 0 0 (C C) C) U 0 U U 

--.' ):) C(:) 0 k,(:) 0 0 0 C) 0 U 0 

I? ); ) U - ,'l(: ) S ) U 0 0 0 C) 0 U 

U R(:) S(:1 ) .4(:) 0 C) U U U U (C a 

C) 0 0 0 A(:,) •S(:,) R,(:) 0 0 C) U U 

C) C) U 0 -.5,(:J--f(:,) U R.(:) 0 (C 0 0 

U U CC (C R. () U - A(:) S(:.) U U U 

U 0 () 0 0 R'(;) S(:) ,C(:.) U 0 U 

U U C) 0 0 0 U C) C(:) S ):) I? C:, C U 

U (C U 0 U U C) 0 - .5, (:) - 1(:, C U 1?, 

(C U 0 0 (C 0 (1 C) R. (: ) U -- A(:,) .5  

(C U 0 C) 0 0 0 0 (C R (:) .5 

- (u, )Ct:,,  

From the resultant Hamiltonian matrix!! ,the eignenergy and eignvectors of and .arc 

calculated and then dispersion profiles are obtained as a function of wave vector. The eignenergy and 

eignvcctors of Ø and ,;,1,,are the energy and wavefunction of heavy and light respcetivcl. 

5 

(22) 

-a 



2.2.3 Orientation-dependent Energy Band 

As the conduction band wave function does not change with crystal orientation, here v c trc 

interested about the modification in the valence hand Hamiltonian matrix o\\imu  to cr al 

orientations [121. If the active region is grown on arbitrary crystal orientation (uk!), the \\ avc ct 

on (00 I) crystal can he obtained by the following expression 1321 

k i  k. 

k. —On  k  

k 1  k. 

where. k.kk are the wave vectors along (uk!) direction. 

and the strain on (001) crystal orientation can be calculated by 1321 

I 1:12 'I3 XS S11  

2I 22 = IT VV t V : OR ( S) 

i$I 1 2 33  

I lere, c,(i./ - x.v,z) are the strain tensors in (hk/)direction. Since the harrier layer is ver.v thin 

(7nm) comparing to the cladding layer (500nrn). the strain is calculated considering the lattice 

mismatch beiecn well and cladding layers. The values of diagonal elements are 

= =  

C 11 
= 2(. 

:z) 

I lere. (' and ( 'i, are the elastic constants of the well material, a 1, and a are the lattice cons:am o f  

'ell and cladding layer respectively. The values of off-diagonal matrix element are set to zero inc:lc ()1 

in-plane strain condition. 

[he expression of the rotation matrix is as lbllows [32] 



coS0coSq —sinØ sin0cosçb 

0,? — cos0sinq cosØ s1n0s1nØ 
—siiiG 0 cos0 

J
2 

4-k2) 
where. 0 = tan (-- ) and  0 = tan(k//i) 

Using the wave vector and strains in the (001) crystal orientation, the Hamiltonian matrix br (01) i 

crystal orientation can be calculated according to section 2.2.2. Then the Ilamiltonian nialrix in 

(hk/)oricntation can be calculated by the following equation for both well and barrier regions [3J 

Ui-i (OOUU ( ))) 

where (I = R(0)R(0) (H) 

1-lere, R(0)and R()represent the spinor rotations which transform the (00 1 ) orientated knce 

band I larniltonian to arbitrary crystal orientated Harniltonian matrix. The expression of R()) and 

R(q) can be given by [33] 

a 2  

,f3a2 a3 -2aç2 —2a 2ç+C3 -Ja 
(2) 

(%f2 2a 2 —ç3 a3 -2a2 _a2  

Ja 2C a3  

I-I crc 

a = cos 
0  
— and C = —sin 

0— (.) 
2 - 2 

0 0 0 

0 
,i(II2) 

(4) 
0 0 e-'(1i2)0 0 

0 0 0 



2.2.4 Energy Band Change Due to Piezoelectric Field 

The piezo-electric field in the QW structure has orientation dependent characteristics. In case ul 

cubic crystal. the piezo-electric field is zero in (001) orientation. Rut. in arbitrary orientation die 

effect oF piczo-cicctric field is present. The piezoelectric polarization in the ( 00). (0 I 0) and 

direction,, can be expressed by 1341 

- 2'ri1A 

I lere. is the piezoelectric constant for the material. The values ol'the index I.!. k 1.2.3 and 

I / k. 

Ihe piezoelectric polarization along the (uk!) direction is [12] 

= °1? 
2 L 

The associated electric piezoelectric field in the z direction is 

I lere, relative dielectric constant of the material. 

From the quantum confinement stark effect theory (QCSF). the energy shi It due to piezoekctr i1:d 

for quantum well structure can be given by [35]. 

\fl(.Ifl(LL C =.I ( I _ - 21~  
I-, 83 if - ) 

I.) 

where I. Quantum well length and in is the mass of electron or hole. 

then the energy band profiles are changed due to piezoelectric field can be given b [271 

= E (E 0) -i AE' and E = = 0) + AE/? .1 lere. i and i, are the energy of electron a J 

hole respectively. 



2.3 Optical Gain 

the optical gain as a lunction olenergy for quantum well structures can be expressed b) [36] 

LE 

J 
k,M(k, )r/(2,r) 

(.t )dk, 
- EL.,,(k,)—E)2  + (F / 2ff)2 

" - '  

where. q is the free electron charge. h is the reduced Planck constant, n is the index o1 reliaeti'u. 

Free space dielectric constant, c is the speed of light. L' is the photon energy. E. is the ith 

conduction subbands, Ek,,,fl  is the rn-th valence subbands, and M is the momentum matrix elcuient 

in strained quantum well. F = v is the photon relaxation time. Fermi functions R'r the 

conduction band and valence bands are [3 Ii 

f"(k 
 

I ± exp ([E,,,,,,(k, )(E —(E,,) (k, ) — Ek,,,,,(k, ))) — EJ/ KT 

where F. i. are the quasi-fermi levels of conduction and valence hands. In carrier densit - 

dependent quasi-fermi levels calculation, it is considered that the injected carrier is electron. 1 he 

expressions of quasi-fermi levels can be given by [31] 

(iV +n 
(k, = 0) ± KTIn _" 

'J 
( 

3')) 



1 N ±n 
- (k, 0) - KTJn """ 

/ 1\ N. 

where i and i are the first conduction and valence band energy at band edge. .\ is the in 

carrier density. N, is the p-type doping density in the well, it, is the intrinsic carrier dcusit\. uid 

are the density of state of electron and hole for the QW material. Although the proposed s1ractrc 

is QW. here three dimensional density of state is considered as the injection caTier density Is tIiec 

dimensional. 

Incase of compressive strained QW TF optical gain is dominating. The TE mode moi1IeiitIm 

matrix element for interhand transition can he written as [311 

(k,) 2 [(it, A 
g( I ) )2  - 

(iiu 
g(,)2 ]1ih2 

1) 

where ( ) 
 odel, e interatc the   J,1 0) ,d, ve  

functions in the well and barrier region. Here, lirst term of the above equations is 1'or (!'-1 111 1Ian51tj./n 

and second term for C-Li-I transition. 

1'!,, is the bulk average crystal momentum matrix that can be given by 1311 

!/h 
=( 

_+A) 
(fS) 

- 6(Eg+Z\) 

where iç and are the energy handgap and split-off valence band separation. respectivek. 

lu 



2.4 PSPICE Circuit Model 

To investigate the performance ol the device the physical structure of the proposed V( SI I 

converted into cquivalcnt circuit using the laser rate equations. The rate equation can be Cd 

complicated mathematical method but it is easier to solve the problem by Convertilig ihc  

into equivalent circuit and using PSPICE analysis. For this reason. PSPICI circuit model ank is 

technique has been chosen in the present research work. The work ol' Giammarco Rossi ci a! [371 is 

toIloed in this purpose model. 1 lere. the active region of the VCSFi is considered. The carrier 

- d\ flail] ic 11110 the active region of' the V(.'Sl1 is shown in fig.2.4. 1 I lere. SC! I mean scp ik 

con Ii tied hetcro-struclurc. 

In fig.2.4. I. quasi-two-dimensional states ((1-21))  collect carriers in the well with energ\ higher than 

confined states (well 2D) hence their behavior is hal i\vav between confined 2D and hu . 31) 

carriers. They act as gateway state between QW confined states and the bulk region of' SC! I. 

According to the carrier dynamics shown in lig.2.4. I. the rate equation fix carrier (lensit\ in ihe SCII 

1)1 liii S lOt) across SO I 

l Ull  •ii 

I )i Ilusi on across the barrier 

/ 

SiiutuIaid iic 

S )O U Ia fleOUs cmission  

Fig.2.4. I (:arrier dynamics into the active region of' tile proposed VCSEL 
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region can he expressed by the following 1371: 

ehl.,I (46) 
(/J" (II 

' 

where n 1  is the carrier density in the SC!! region. r is the volume of the SCI-1 region. I, is the 

inlection current in the SCH region and R ç1  is the carrier recombination in the SC!-! region. Ilic 

expression of the diffusion current I,, is following [37]: 

- "jl n1j,
17)  

where n,11  is the carrier density in the QW (quasi-two-dimensional states). r1 , is the elThctive 5ICC 

transport time that can be given by r1, = i. /2D,, [ D. = Da t),, 1(L),, + I),,) : ambipolar di ftusivit\ 1. I i s 

the length of SC!! region, V,. is the volume of the quantum well. The rate equation oithe q-21) \Lttc 

in the QW is given below [37]: 

- 
- R,1 - (1) 

being r and r, are the carrier capture and escape time. '/'I  for j . I represents the di hiuision current 

across the barrier between two adjacent wells and has the expression [37] 

—Vn 

V II  

where r,, 1,11 2  /21), is diffusion time across the barrier ( L,, is the length of the barrier). The rule 

equation of the carrier density in confined states in the QW is given by [37] 



RJ( , - VgG[flij '0) 

where n,  is the carrier density in the con lined state, r Q  is the group velocit\. .v is the photon dns:'. 

and ; is the material gain which depends on the carrier density and the photon densit' I he 

expression of the material gain is 1371 

(I[ii I n_si = (:1) 
l+g,s 

where 
, 

is the gain compression thctor and G[n fl( , )  I = u( [l + 
''1• 

 the value of (I,, and 

evaluated from the carrier density-dependent calculated gain using MATLAR ciire fitting took. 

The carrier density ( n2 ) in current leaving SCH region is the summation of carrier density in -( I-I 

rewon and q-2D carrier density in the last QW. The rate equation of carrier densit) in the ( II 

region is given below: 

R,  

(II qV, 
- L 

Viz 
here I ,,,,,, = 

'' is the outgoing current from the active region. The rate equation of i]a; nil 
T I , 

density can he expressed as following: 

vG[n0 ,.s]s + flRi[nii/i1] _± 

where v is photon confinement factor, k is the total number of quantum well, fi  is the spontancou' 

eniission lactor, R;,In111l = Bnfl is the spontaneous emission rate: u is the radiative reconihinnd 

coehhicient. z- is the photon lifetime and can be calculated as following [381: 

r [ai/J? t)/J]/v 



where a . R, and L. are the material light absorption coefficient, mean mirror ret1ecti It,, id 

cavity length. In the above equations the recombination of carriers denoted by R\ ftr di[rit 

region and can be expressed as following [37]: 

'1..R.H + + (.5) 

where A . B and (.'denote the trap aided, radiative and Auger recombination coefficients. Suhcripts 

S.13.W denote the SCI 1. (q-2D) carriers state (in the QW), conlined QW region. In rctbrciic.c [3 1. the 

unit ofq-21) and confined 2D carrier are volume density. For this reason, we also consider it WIL1111C 

density. 

For converting rate equation into circuit model, equation (46) is multiplied byql', and (her it 

— becomes 

d(qn 1 , 
- 

re 
- 1- 

S 

(II 

where i. ' = qVR is the recombination current in the first SCH region. The equation (56) can he 

written as folloving: 

- - I 

where r = qn and (' = . The equation (57) is a capacitor node which can be described h he 

circuit shown in fig. 2.4.2. 

(6) 
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I 

Fig. 2.4.2 PSPICE circuit model of equation (57). 

In the circuit shown in flg.2.4.2, the voltage v is related to the carrier density in the SCI I region. Ii it 

similar way the rate equations (48) and (50) can be translated into equivalent circuit. The conve:cd 

forms of the equations (48) and (50) are 

/l - '/H/I)] IHO) 11((/)  - I f(f) ] 

and 

dv ((i) 
w = - J1(1)  I 'WU) - 'sl?,,(f) 

where 1P` = qVR is the recombination current, v = qn and C = V : I,, is the dililision current ter ss 

the harrier. The capture and escape current are given by 1-1  

- 
qf'n1  

.1,. 
T< . T. 

As the carrier density of the current leaving SCM includes the q-2D carrier density of the last Q\-. 

So. the converted of the rate equation (52) can be written as following: 

CS) = - 'f),,u, - - [1(..2 - I 

ftc rate equation (53) is multiplied byqV /hv and then the rate equation of the photon dnty 

becomes 



1 1 

where S1. = J' :11I( ,s].s + qV flR [n 
, 

is the summation of stimulated and Spontan is 

emission. The expression of the photon lifetime equivalent resistance on account of imertm id 

mirror losses and optical field mode equivalent capacitance is given below: 

1w Ii V 

liv 

, 

  

(i"s.4) 

sd i 

(.) C H R  

 

Cap ?_t? E SE 

Cap 

L ? ? 
H I  
CT TC I  

l:ig. 2.4.3 Equivalent circuit of two quantum well active region. l- is the input injected 

current: S is the photon density: C is the capacitor as (57). R for recombination (55). Cap 

for capture and E br escape (60). D for drill-dibfusion (48. 50). S1  for stimulated and 
spontaneous emission. RIh1  for photon lifetime equivalent resistance and (in  CapaCitaflC 

for the optical cavity (63) and (64). 

The output power is determined by the following equation 1381 

(X + 
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where The converted circuit diagram Of two quantum well actl\ e rc is 

shon in li.2.4.3. 

2.5 DBR Design 

The DI3R is Form by alternating layers of high and low refractive index materials. 'I he thickiis. o 

laser is equal to ?14. The light reflected at each interface interacts constructivel\ at the surIiic The 

clThciivc field reflectivity olthc DE3Rs can he given by [39] 

= tanhtanh(;)J 

here .' is the total number interfaces of higher and lower refractive index layers and i; isth likl 

reflectivity for the quarter wavelength layers caused by dielectric discontinuity at each interIae :d 

is given b 

k2 
- tanh(—) 

ith 2 ---- and k = 2An/20 . [lere. n1  and n, are the low and hhzher refraciic iiJic 

alternating laers, An = n1  — n, is the refractive index difThrence between two layers. A is th Irce 

5P 1CC avelength. 

In our proposed VC'SEL. AlAs(,())ShJ I  and GaSh alternating layers are used. The refraeti\c ii Ji 

ol AlAs Sh>1  and (laSh are 3.8 and 3.27 respectively. In calculating reflectivity the total number 

of interface is equal to twice the number of DBR pair. In selecting material, the band gap of i11tc at 

is also considered. The band gap of AlAs u9Sho9l and GaSh are I .66eV and I .61eV repci i' 

The energy of light emitted by the laser is around 0.54eV. So, the light wit I not absorbed h\ the I )T R 

material, as the band gap of these materials are higher. The rellectivity of the DUR as a FLP'111a I 

number of pair is shown in fig.2.5. I. From the flg.2.5. I it is found that lbr 99. 13% reflceii i 



8 

pairs ol alternating layer are needed which are used in top mirror. In bottom mirror. 38 pails arc iisd 

which provides 99.8% reflectivity. The mean reflectivity of the two mirrors is 99.%. 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

0.2 

0.0 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Number of DBR pair 

2.5.1 Calculated mirror reflectivity for diFFerent number of 

A lAs0  09Sb( ) /GaSb [)BR pairs. 
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2.6 Model Verification 

To conflrm the validity of the proposed model the results obtained From the model s reui reJ to 

yen iv with the published results. To best of author knowledge. there are no experimental as 

as numerical results br the proposed VUSE!, structure and material system. all houl T:crc 

existed sonic experimental and theoretical results on similar QW VCSFL structure in kYlIC 

material systems 132. 36, 40]. For the verification of the proposed model, the gain prolile or 

InAlGaAs QW VCSEL is selected. I lere, the well width is 7nm and harrier width is 3nni. ftc 

\\ell  I ..4% compressively strained. The conduction and valence band oliset are gkeii ().2c'v and 

0. I 0eV respectively. The photon relaxation time. r = 0.3 ps. Using the proposed model, the 

optical gain prollc of the In0 6 Al 20Ga cAs/lno,Alo24GaoiAS QW VCSEL is estiniakd and 

then it is compared with experimentally reported [401 photoluminescence I ntensilv pro Ic. he 

results are summarized in fig.2.6. I. To make a comparison, the P1, intensit proP Ic and the gain 

proflle are plotted in normalized scale as a lunction of wavelength. It is observed that ihc rch 

gain and peak P1 intensity show good agreement. However, the P1. hineshape hrocdc i. is 

lound to he more than the lineshape obtained from simulation. The agreement indicates tLu nir 

proposed model is able to calculate the energy hand profiles accurately. 

It is well known that the broadening of P1. liiieshape mainly depends on photon lic tune  

is strongly related with material quality. The asymmetrical shape of Pt. intensit\ prolile 111c ic tc 

that the material qriality was not good. Furthermore, it is not possible to include a pc ll exuinieutal 

conditions in the simulation. The parameters used in the simulation are listed in table 2.6. 1 . it is 

to he mentioned here that some of the parameters used in the simulation are not mentioned iii rel .  

14I. iliese are adjusted in order to have good agreement. 
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Fig.2.6.1 Comparison of normalized optical gain and PL intensity ftr 

I110 6 A10 20Ga0  15 AsI 111036AI024Gao 1 AS QW VCSEI . The P1, intensity rcsuiu are 

from ref. 1371. 

Table 2.6. : The values of material parameters used fbr calculation Of optical gain in 
1110 Al()1((ia() I  As/!no  3cAl0 74Ga0]  AS QW VCSEL. The parameters are calculated Ilm ihe 
parameters of binary materials GaAs. InAs. and AlAs by interpolation. The parameters ol mary 
materials are taken from the ref. [411. 

Paranieter Symbol(unit) Well : lno 5Al02oGa()  I  sAs Barrier: In1, Al1 4(ia 

Bandgap Eg(CV) 0.8960 1.245 

I utti nger parameter Yi 14.97 10.892 

5.816 3.91 

6.582 4.67 
1/ 
Il 

Conduction hand a (eV) -5.505 6.05 

(Iclorniation potential 

-S 



Valence band a (eV) 
deformation potential 

Shear deformation b (eV) 

potential 
- 

d(cV) 

Elastic stillness 

(x)I1stant dyne/cm2) 

C12( 1011 

dyne/cm2) 

-1.72 -1.688 

-3.702 -3.932 

9.6957 10.75 

4.8163 1 5.061 

3C 

The model is further confirmed with the simulation results reported by Y.K. KIJO ci al 1.101 Ior 

GalnAsP/ InGaP QW VCSEL. The optical gain profile calculated for the Gao  lno  As, lo  

ln.i9Gat jP QW VCSEI. using the proposed model is compared with gain profile reported in 

ref. [36]. The well width was 8nm and the harrier width has not mentioned in their oik. In thc 

proposed model, both well and han-icr widths are taken 8nni. According to ref 1361 conducuoi 

hand ofliset is 0.1224eV. But. the valence hand offset has been not mentioned. For the 

\ en lication purpose, it is calculated and found to be 0.11eV. The photon relaxation lime is 

considered as r = 0.1 ps. Ilere the well is 0.473% compressively strained. I lere the injection 

carrier density is 2.75x 10cm 3. The gain profile calculated by the proposed model is Is v. in 

lig.2.6.2 along with the gain profiles given in ref. I361.i'he parameters used for cac!jLi 

gain profiles in the pervious and in the present work are given in table 2.6.2. 
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Table 2.6.2: The parameters used for calculation of gain in Ga g1n .l2Aso P 11 4o( 
QW \'CSEL. The parameters are calculated from the parameters of binary materials (iai\s. I P. 
InAs and GaP by interpolation. The parameters olbinary materials are taken from the ref. [4  11. 

Parameter Symbol WelI:Ga085ln012As02P0. ,O Barrier: I11049Gau , P - - 

(unit) 

Present Ref. work Present Ref. \ olk 

work work 

Bandgap E2(eV) 1.3987 1.3987 1.9139 1.9139 

i.utlingcr parameter 7.9704 7.9704 4.4910 4.4910 

2.4478 2.4478 1.0584 1.0584 

3.2663 3.2663 1.789() 1.7890 

a(eV) 1 -6.9158 -6.1110 

ajeV) 1 1.1956 
- 

-1.7202 -1.7202 -1.7510 -1751') h(eV) 

d(eV) -4.4572 -5.0390  

12.1194(101 12341 ((11 ) C11 11.6824(10 1186.34(GPa) 

dyne/cm2) dyne/cm2 ) 

5.3666(10" 5.9124(10'' 
(.12 dyne/cm2) 534.23(GPa)  

dyne/cm2) 
5922.34(i1a 

C'oixluction band 

clelorniation 

potential 

\Talence hand 

dcfi- r,riation 

potential 

Shear delormation 

potential 

Elastic constant 
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From lig.2.6.2, it is lound that the value ol' peak gains and emission wavelength arc Lund to he 

approximately same wavelength in both cases. This demonstrates that there is a good agreen em 

between the results obtained from the proposed model with the results reported in per bus si jdv 

1 361. But. the discrepancy between the two gain profiles is lound for other wavelengths, t nia' 

he due to the assumptions of some parameters which are not given in the table. 

2000  

- '- Reference gain 
calculated gar' 

1600 

CL 

800 820 840 860 

Wavelength(nhicrometer) 

Fig2.6.2: Comparison of optical gain calculated by the proposed 

model with the result reported in re11331 

In the above discussions, the results obtained from the model are con lirmed wi th the cs 

reported in (001 ) crystal orientation. It is important to compare the results in other orien1:Unns. 

In this connection. the gain profile calculated by the proposed model in (110) ci\ Sthl orieiitudoii 

is lurther compared with the gain profile calculated in the same orientation in ref I . I lere. the 

QW niaterial is ln07Ga()As and harrier is EnGaAsP which is lattice matched to I iP. I hi.. plintoii 

relaxation time is not mentioned in ref' [32]. 11 is assumed to he 0.4ps in this case. In rcl' j ',-'j the 

compressive strained is I .2%. From electron affinity model. the conduction band )Hsei is 

0.1 42eV and valence hand is 0.09eV. In perviouS work, the well width was 3..nni  



barrier width was not mentioned. The barrier width is assumed to he 8111n. The njection Q urcnt 

densitN is 3x  10cn1-3  in both reference work and proposed model. The Comparison of optical 

gain calculated by the proposed model with the gain given in ref. 1321 is Sho\\n in !ig.2±.3. he 

parameters used in calculating the gain profiles are listed in table 2.6.3: 

Table 2.6 .3:The parameters used for the calculation of gain in (110) cr slal UiL ntted 
In0  7(Jau As QW VCSEL. The parameters are calculated from the parameters of binary malci jals 

GaAs. lnP. InAs. and (laP by interpolation. The parameters of binary materials arc taken ñani 

the ref. 1.4 1 1. 

Parameter Symbol(unii)1 \Ve1l: I110  7Ga0  iAs Barrier: Gao l n 

072 2As0 6P( p 4 

I3aiidgap Eg(eV) 

[.uttinger parameter ,v 

72 

2'3 

Present 

work 

Ref. work Present work Ref. workT 

- 0.6950 06950 1.01 

16.0940 11.7559 16.0940 

6.5680 6.5680 4.547 

7.3190 7.3190 5.2247 

I 

4.547 

5.2247 

on a(eV) -5.7070 -5.6435 
dc lbrmation 

iotential 

Valence band ajcV) 1.0480 - 260 1.1822 2.7043 
(IC formation 

potential 

Shear delormation h (cV) -1.7700 -1.7700 -1.7545 -1.7545 
potential 

d(eV) -3.8850 -3.885() -4.436() -4.4360 
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Hastic constant C11 00' 9.394 9.394 

dyne/cm2) 
4.7810 4.7810 

(12(10 

dyne/cm2) 

10.067! 

5.1664 

10.0671 

I  5.166-1 

- 

Electron affinity (eV) I 4.6510 4.4668 

2000 

1500 

E 
0 

1000 

500 

—u— Pervious work 
—o— Proposed model 

1.56 1.58 1.60 1.62 1.64 1.66 

Wav&ength (micrometer) 

1ig.2.6.3. Comparison of optical gain calculated by the proposed model in 

(1101 orientation with the results reDorted in the ref. 1291 

From lg.2.6 .3. it is found that the gain profile obtained in the present work sho\\ s i wit 

shif1 with respect to gain profile reported in ref. 1321. The peak gain cmission wave1cntt is 

1 .ôjim in the pervious study and I .605tm from the proposed model. 1 he value ol optical rain 

calculated by the proposed model is also lound to he different from the reported gain. I t nm he 

due to assumptions of some parameters which are not mentioned in ref. 1321 and these not 

iiicntioned in table 2.6.3. 
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Simulation Results and Discussion 

Following the theoretical analysis presented in chapter-2 the perlbrmances of the piop : 

(ialnSb mid-infrared QW VCSEL are evaluated as a function of Strains. chani .1 

orientation and piezoclectric field using the parameters listed in table-I I . In the present 

urk. compressive strain is chosen because compressive strain in the well enhances the II' 

model optical gain 1331. The compositions of harrier materials are selected 0aft25ln 2Ah Sb. 

( ja -1 n A I çcSb, Ga11  -5ln(1 1Al()  cSh. and Ga .4 1n11 1 Al115Sb so that the (ia (ohi h QW k 

compressively strained by 0.60%, 0.90%. I .2 10/n  and I .52% respectively. The cladd ini  

is lattice-matched to the barrier layer. The compositions of c adding la' er ic 

(kill 711 2.18 As ) Sbo  2* (Ia11  741n1  26As()  Sh0  (iai 7 ln11 7AsSb - and Ga 1  sIll \s h 

respectivek. As the physical structure of the device degrades with higher values c I t raii. 1k: 

simulation is carried out frr the maximum value of strain I .52% in the cli. I he optical a id 

electrical properties of 0.9% compressive strained QW are investigated in (001 ). (110). (I I I ). 

I 3) and (13 I ) crystal orientations. The eftect of piezoelectric field on the optical gain of the 

proposed VCS111'1. is also investigated. Furthermore. the output characteristics of the prop 

laser are determined using PSPICE simulation. 

It is to be mentioned here that the values of the parameters listed in table 3. 1 arc not available 

or the proposed barrier and QW materials. Therefore, the well and barrier niaterli1 

parameters are calculated by interpolation among the values of the binar) materials I ktcd fl 

table 3.1. 

-4 



Fable 3.1: Material parameters of GaSh, (nSh and AISh 1411. The material parameters of cll 

and barrier are calculated from these binary parameters by interpolation. 

parameter Symhol(unit) GaSh InSb AISh 

6.1358 l.attice constant a(A) 6.09602 6.47943 

l3andgap Eg(CV) 0.813 0.24 1.612 

Luttinger parameter y 13.4 34.8 5.18 

4.7 15.5 1.19 
72 

6.0 16.5 0.22 

Conduction band t:(eV) -7.5 -6.94 -4.5 

deformation 

potential 

Valence band a (eV) 0.8 0.36 1.4 

de lormat ion 

potential 

b (eV) -2.0 -2.0 Shear deformation -1.35 
potential 

d(eV) -4.7 -4.7 -4.3 

[kistic stifThess C(l0'' dyne/cm2) 8.83 6.67 8.76 

constant 
C,2(1011  dyne/cm-) 

4.02 3.65 4.34 

[Icciron affinity 3.57 (eV) 4.06 4.4668 

Fhe handgap of lniGaSb can be calculated using the following Formula [42] 

Eg In1 (iaSh = xEg GaSb+(I -x)Eg fnSh -.v(l _ x)*(: I,i(kiSh 

where bowing parameter C InGaSh= 0.415.1'lie other parameters such as lattice constatit. 

deformations potentials. etc. except band gap are calculated by using Veggards Ia 
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I>( GaSh) .vI'((zSb) + (1 -- x)P(InSb) ( 6) 

\Vhere x is the composition of' the material. P(ln GaSh) . P(GaS'/;) . and  

parameter br lnGaSb. GaSh, and lnSb respectively. 

To calculate the band gap of the quaternary barrier materials simple hrmula is used v 

bowing is not considered. The simple formula is also applied for calcitlatioti at ('ther 

parameters of barrier materials. The formula is following [421 

I'( .1I(ia /171 .Sh) = P(AISh)x + P(Cia5'h)i' + (1 -- .v - y)P(Jn",'h) 7 ) 

where .v and i' are the material compositions. P( AIGa Jn .S'h) and P(.1LSh) are the 

parameters of ,1I(ia In1 _ .S'h and 1lISb 

3.1 Band Structure and Gain in (001) Crystal Orientation 

The wave 1'unction at the band edge (k, = 0) of the flrst conduction band (C I ) is calculated 

diIircnt values of strain in the well and the results are presented in tig.3. 1.1. It is found that 

the wave luinclion penetration in the barrier is increased with increasing the values of strain. It 

is due to increasing potential level of electron ( r in the well become more negative) in ihe 

wel l w jib increasing strain. 

ihe conduction band dispersion proliles for di flerent strains are shown in Ii ,,. ..  il~ is 

löuncl that at the band edge (k = 0) the conduction band energy shifts towards higher energy 

with increasing the value of strain. The conduction band edge energies found to he sli iliad 

from 0.52eV to 0.59eV for changing the compressie stain from 0.601/'0' to I 52%. !\ pan 'ta] 

the band edgc, the energy is found to increase gradually with wave vector. 
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Fig.3.11 First conduction band (Cl) wave function of 
Gao.651n0.35Sb QW estimated for different compressive strains 
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Fig.3.1.2 Compressive strain-dependent conduction band (Cl) dispersion profiles 
for Gao.65Ino35Sb QW. 
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Fig.3.1.3 Compressive strain-dependent first heavy hole wave function 
of Ga0651n035Sb QW. 
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Fig.3. 1.4 Compressive strain-dependent first light hole wave function of 
Ga0•65In035Sb QW. 



ihe ave function and energy of heavy hole (I-IH) and light hole (LI I) are evaluated t' 

calculating cign-vector and eign-value oF 0,and respectively. [he wave ftijiciitsis 

of the first heavy hole (HI-I I) and light hole (LH I) at the band edge ( 4, = 0) for di [liiciti 

strained QWs are shown in ligs.3. 1.3 and 3.1.4. respectively. In both cases the vave Function 

of holes are more confined in the well with increasing strain. Because. the valence kod 

potential energy For hole decreases in the well with increasing strain. 

the valence band dispersion profiles are also determined For the same Q'\ . It i' el 

established the energy separations between valence siihhands are strongly depend on tile tL ft 

of strain. Fven in unstrained condition there exists energy separation between aLncc 

siibbands. The results obtained for difFurent strain conditions are summarized in li .3. I .5. 

where 11111. 11112. and 11113 indicate first, second and third heavy holes and I II I is flrst ight 

hole energy band proliles. According to the valence band dispersion profiles shown in 

fig.3.l.5. the top valence bands are first heavy hole sub-band due to the compressive strain in 

the well. 

From figs.3. 1.2 and 3.1.5 it is Found that energy separations between Cl to Ill-I I and ii 

the band edge increase due to increasing strain From 0.60%  to I .52%. The strain ko 
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\\\\ 
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Wave vectr'rk( liner) 

Fig.3. I .5 Compressive strain-dependent valence band dispersion profUes or 

(ia65111035Sb quantum well. 



separates the I 1111 and 1.1-I I subbands as seen in lig.3. 1.5. l'his indicates that the band-lni\il w 

elict between 11111 and LH I is reduced with increasing strain. 

ihc TE mode momentum matrix elements br the transitions C I -H I I and C -[ II I 

different values ol strain are shown in Iigs.3. I .6 and 3. I .7. respectively. From the liguics it > 

lound that the values of wave vector-dependent momentum matrix elements increase ' ith 

increasing strain in both cases. It is due to the fact that the overlapping of wa\e flncd i 

electrons and holes increases with the magnitude of strains. 

The optical gain spectra are calculated using equation (39) for different values ni strain. The 

results are summarized in lig.3. 1.8. For the injection carrier density 3.3> 10cni the )ek 

gains are evaluated to be 3080cn11 . 3163cm, 3240cn11 , and 3315cm.whcn the well is 

compressively strained by 0.60%. 0.90%. 1.21%, and 1.52% .respectively. The \11Ic cl pek 

gain is increases with increasing strain as the magnitude of momentum iiiatrix e ciic U 

increases ftr C 1-11111 transition. The increased energy separations between Ilil I and LI 

also contribute in achieving higher gain. The emission wavelength knind to chane hV i ll  
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:  z.. 
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11 

1.0 

8 
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0.8  

z 0.0 02 0.4 06 Oh 0 
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Fig.3. 1.6 Strain-dependent momentum matrix element squared 

for Cl -HFI I transition 
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Fig.3. I .7 Strain-dependent momentum matrix element 

squared for C I -LI-I I transition 

2.40tm to 2.26 m as the energy separation increases for Cl-I-Ill I transition with 

'aliies. 

The carrier density-dependent optical peak gains are calculated and shown in 

is Found that the optical gain starts approximately at the carrier density I .75< I Ocm" r 
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Fig.3. 1.8 Calculated optical gains of Gao5lno 3 Sh 
quantum well for different value of compressive strains. 



values of strain and then gradually increases with increasing carrier density as veIl with 

strain value. 1-lowever. the change in optical gain is not significantly with strain ' hen the 

injection current density is lower than 2.ox I 0'8cm* From fig. 3.1.9. it is lound that iiic 

maximum optical peak gain is evaluated when the well is 1.52% compre k ssive strained I 

all values of carrier density. The optical gain also found to change signilicantly with carrier 

density when the well is compressively strained by 0.6% to 0.9%. In contrast. the change in 

optical gain is not remarkable when the well is strained from 0.9% 10 I .52% itli injection 

carrier density. 

The differential gain plays an important role in designing high elThiencv laser. It i: 

calculated with respect to injection carrier density as a function of' strain br the prop'd 

structure and shown in Iig.3.1. 10. The injection carrier density is evaluated i H: 

2.75x I 01 cm for all values of strain in order to have maximum diffrential gain. 
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Fig.3. 1.9 Peak gain as a function of carrier concentrations for diflrent 

compressive strain QWs. 
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Fig.3. I .10 DilThrential gain with respect to injection carrier density for 

di lThrent compressive strained QW 

3.2 Band Structures and Optical Gain in (hkl) Orientation 

The optical emission properties can he changed by changing crystal orientation iii the act . 

region instead of' changing the composition of the material. The orienl.ation-dcpcndcnl 

mathematical relationship of energy bands and optical gain are derived in section 2.2.. in ti(2 

previous chapter. Using parameters listed in tahlc-3. I hole waNc functions are c' aluaicJ a a 

lunction of QW position. The results obtained For the lirsi heavy hole (HR I) and iktht IwIc 

(1.111) wave functions at the hand edge in different crystal orientations arc shci\Va in 

lgs.3.2. I and 3.2,2. From the tigures it is observed that both heav\ and hght hole vva 'C 

functions have the same nature with crystal orientation. The wave functions of 11111 and Ii II 

in (I I 3) crystal orientation are more confined in the well than other orientanons. I II t I 

crystal orientation, higher penetration levels in the harrier are observed for the wave fund 'n' 

11111 and LIII. 
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The energy dispersion profiles are estimated for 0.9% strained QW in ditThrcnt ' a! 

orientations. The results obtained l'or heavy and light holes are shown in flgs.3.2.3. a) i.e (c). 

To compare the orientation-dependent energies, the figures are plotted as a lunct ion of wave 

vector in the same scale. The maximum value of RH 1 subband energy is fiund in (110) 

crystal orientation and minimum in (I I I ) orientation. The orientation-dependent unerg\ hand 

separations at the band edge between the conduction hand and valence suhhands \' ith re n. 

to oil angle (0) are shown in flg.3.2.4. It is found that the energy separation hct een ( and 

11111 is maximum in (Ill) crystal orientation and minimum in (110) orientation. The zan.-

center splitting between the 11111 slates and the 1,111 states in 0.9% compressive strained Q\\ 

is evaluated maximum in (I I') orientation and the minimum in (11 I ) orientation. The 

momentum matrix elements of Cl -l-IH I and C I -LII I transitions for di tThient crystal 

orientations are shown in figs.3.2i and 3.2.6. In both cases. the maximum value al 

momentum matrix element is evaluated in (113) orientation and m inimura in 

orientation as the overlapping function of electrons and holes is maximum and ri iii inn a in 

(11 3) and (I I I) orientations, respectively. 
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Using equation (39). we have calculated the optical gain spectra in diffircni 

orientations and shown in fig. 3.2.7. The results are evaluated for the injection carrier dcns 

3.5xlOcnf7  . The amount of peak gains are estimated to be 3115. 3080. 2790. 3415. nnd 



2940cma respectively, in (001). (110), (II I ). (113). and ( 31) crvs1a1 orkntations. Iic 

maximurn gain is found in (1 I 3) crystal orientation, because the value ol' momentum ii 

element for the transition from C I to H H I in (I I 3) crystal orientation is Ii igher than other 

crystal orientations. The separation between HI-i I and LI II also found maximum in this 

orientation which is also the cause of higher gain. The peak CflhiSSiOI1 wavelength ctigc 

from 2.411m to 2.25 jim for the change in crystal orientation Irom (110) to (I I I). 
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Fig.3.2.7: Optical gains evaluated in different crystal orientations for 0.9 

compressive strained Ga11 65 l n035Sh QW 

'Ihere is a strong correlation between the peak optical gain and injection carrier Jeiisitv in a 

particular crystal orientation. Using equation (39 to 42) carrier density-dependent optical  

in different crystal orientations is calculated and shown in flg.3.2.8. It is found that startin 

optical gain is highly dependent on the injection carrier density in a particalar cr sal 

orientation. The carrier density required to start gain is found to he higher in (H I ) OrenUti: 

and smaller in (113) orientation. It is also found that at lower in3cctlon caHer 

I 0IMcrn).  output optical power characteristics in (001) and (110) crystal orienati()ns 

are vcr much close to each other. But, at higher injection region there is a small dif Ic reice in 

"S 
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Fig.3.2.8: Carrier density-dependent optical gain in diuièrent crystal orientations 

for 0.9% compressive strained Ga0 651n 5Sb QW. 

peak gain in these orientations. As seen in flg.3.2.8. the highest optical gain is Obt3ineLl ill 

(I I 3) orientation and lowest in (Ill) orientation with injection carrier density. 

The crystal orientation-dependent differential gain is calculated and shown in ti'.3.2.Q. 

According to uig.3.2.9. the maximum differential gain is found to be 2.l8>:l0cm2. 2.1(3 <10 
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Hg.3.2.9 Differential gain with respect to injection carrier density ii 

different orientations 



cm. 2.! 3 I Ocm2. 2.32x 1Ocm2, and 2.78x I 0cm2  in the (001). (110). (III . (11)) and 

(13 1) crystal orientations, respectively. The maximum differential gains are obtained MIC11 the 

ineclion carrier densities 2.75x I 0cm' and 3.0x I 0crn' in (001) and (113) ervtal 

orientations. For (110). (1 I I ). and (I 3 1) crystal orientations, the maximum differential ains 

arc evaluated hen the inection carrier density is 3.25x 1O'cm'. 

3.3 Effect of Bands shift Due to Piezoelectric Field 

The performances of the optical devices are changed in presence of piei.oelcctric Cilcd 

In rcll 1121 lnGaAsP/lnP material sstem has been considered. The shifl in enere\ due ' 

pictoelectric field between First conduction band and First heavy hole hands are calculate(I in 

10). (II I ). (I I 3), and (131) crystal orientations. It is found that the shills in el1er\ 

strongly depend on the quantum well length and are found to be small for small ClUaIM1111 cl! 

length. The magnitude ofpiezoelectric field and corresponding energy shiI't are calculated tdr 

I 5nni quantum vell length in difFerent crystal orientation and listed in table 3.3. I 
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Fig. 3.3.1 Effect of piezoelectric field on emission profile ftr 

I 5nm 0.9% compressive strained Ga5I11035Sb  quantum well 

in (I 3 1) crystal orientation 



}:I)I1 table 3.3.1, it is found that the amounts of energy shift due to piezoelectric lied 

small because of low piezoelectric constant of (ialnSb material. tJsing the shift in ciii' 

hands. the optical gain profile For I 5nm length 0.9% compressive strained QW is calculated 

in (I 3 I ) crystal orientation and shown in tig.3.3. I . To compare the optical gain prof Ic 

calculated in (13 I) crystal orientation without considering piezoelectric filed is also Plotcd in 

lig.3.3. I. It is clear that the peak emission wavelength shifts from 2.38gm to 2.3tgm due to 

piezoelectric effict. The value of optical gain is evaluated 2630cm" in presence of' 

piezoelectric held. The similar result is Found to be 2700cm" when piezoelectric field is not 

considered. This indicates that the optical gain is decreased 70em' in pre'1et. 

piezoelectric filed. 

Table 3.3.1: Crystal orientation-dependent energy shifts due to piezoelectric fields For 0.0'6 

strained QW 

1 Crystal Piezoelectric Conduction band energy Vahnce band cnerg. 
Orientation tields(V/m) shifts. AEC(meV) shifts. A['' (iiicV) 

(1 10) 8.38xl0 0.0306 0.2527 

(111) 0.8871 -' 1.57>10' 0.1077 

(113) 6.25x10l 0M001 0.0014 

(131) 0.675() 5.5601 3.93x10 



To understand the shift in peak emission wavelength due to piezoelectric field with hiiher 

- vat tie of strain. sinii lar results are calculated in (I 3 I) orientation br I 52% C n1prei \L 

strained QW. The optical emission profiles obtained in presence of piezoelectric and " ithiit 

piezoelectric are shown in flg.3.3.2. It is found that the peak emission wavelength shi tI roiii 

2.2tm to 2.2211111 and peak gain decreases 85cn1' for 1.521)/o strained oW due to 

piezocicctric field. This demonstrate that at higher value of strain more shilt iii )caL 

vave1ength can be obtained due to piezoelectric field with reduction of peak gain in case  Of 

proposed laser structure. 
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1ig.3.3.2 1i1cct of piezoelectric field on emission prohie for l5nm 1.52% 

compressive strained GatInu 35Sh quantum well in ( 13 1 ) crystal orientation 

3.4 Output Characteristics 

To understand the pertbrmance of the proposed VCSIiI. it is very much important to tid' i 

output characteristics. The output optical power-input current characteristics are in\ siaIL'd 

from PSPICF analysis of the equivalent circuit developed fttr the proposed laser imucWre. 



The procedures of converting mathematical model into equivalent electrical circuit ib the 

proposed VCSFL structure have been discussed in section 2.4. For the simulation, the 

parameters used are shown in table 3.2. In this simulation work. it is assumed that the unlin 

profiles of all QWs are same. The optical power-injection current characteristics of ()9(1 

compressively strained well are shown in fig.3.4. I for different number ot wells. 

Material paramelerials used for evaluating output optical power characteri'iic. lhce 

parameters are calculated from the binary parameters of GaSh. luSh, i\lSh and AsSb h 

interpolation. the binary parameters are taken from ref. 14 11. 

Name Suibot \1111C 

Optical confinement factor(mean val lie) 

Am bipolar dilThsivity 

13arr1er width 

Well width 

Gain suppression factor 

Carrier capture thne 

' CU U 1St ¼,a¼(11¼ (lUllS 

1' 0.020 

1), 

L,, 711111 

7nn 

O.97p5 

6ps 

Internal loss oithe cavity a 30em 1  

Mean mirror reflectivity 1? 0.995 

Shocklev Read—Hall coefficient of well All 2.4x 10 

fl
adiative recomhinaiion coetiicientolwell B33. ]5Th) 1  cm' 

Aucer reconihination coefficient of well CH  
7x 10n's 

Shock Icy-Read--I lall coefficient of SCH AS. ,3 - 5 OSsi 

Raflativereconibination coefficient oISCH B 1 , 3.6 lOeni's 

Auer recombination coefficient of SCI I CS.B V 10cm's 
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* These parameters are calculated by interpolation with respect to bandgap. 

From 1ig.3.4. I it is found that the output optical power increases with number of Q\\ 131R, ii 

the iumbers of quantum wells are more than threc, the output optical power does not inciea'c 

sienificantly. As the number of QWs increase, the optical gain increases as well as LII 

losses and carrier transport time increases. For the combined effect of' the above lic1s. it i' 

thought that the optical power remains same when the number of QWs three and aK\ c. I ic 

threshold current for the proposed laser is dependent on the number of QWs as sca iii 

Iig.3.4. I. When the number of QW N1 . the threshold current is Found to be I mA, the same 

is found to he 0.8rnA when the number of QW increases From N=-2 to N4. As the optical 

output po\ver-injection current characteristics approximately same l'or N-3 and N--t 

threshold current for these case remain same. 

[he strain-dependent optical output power-input current characteristics are evaluated tc' ic 

number of QWs N=3 and shown in Iig.3.4.2. It is found that at lo ci' inject ion etirreni 

(2.Otii\) the output optical power is approximately constant for all values of strains. 

Fig.3.4. I .Output optical power-input current characteristics of' 

Ga11 1 In11 5Sb quantum well for different numbers otQWs. 



l-lowcver. the output optical power increases gradually with strain when the iIiICCtI()fl cartel Is 

are higher than 2.OrnA. 1-lere the maximum optical power is obtained For 1.52% straitied () \ 

due to higher optical gain in this value of strain. It is also observed in fig.3.4.2 that the output 

optical power tends to saturate with increasing injection current for all values Of strains. It 

occurs due to gain compression factor. Furthermore, ibr a constant injection. particu larl. in 

the higher injection current range. the optical power is Found to be saturated with in easing 

strain. 
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Fig.3 .4.2 Optical power characteristics of(-Iau Ino ..5Sb quantum well br di ftcrent value 

strain when number of QW is three 

The optical power-injection current characteristics deterni med lbr 0.9% compressive slraine(l 

well in diflèrent crystal orientations are shown in fi.3.4.3. It is found that the maximum 

optical power and minimum threshold current are obtained in (113) orientated \('SI 1. 

structure. The value of the minimum threshold current is Ibund to be 0.75rnA in ( 113) 

orientation. On the other hand. the maximum threshold current is evalLiated to be I m;\ iii 
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(111) crystal orientation. It is also found in fig.3.4.3, that the optical power characteristics in 

(II 0), (001) and (13 I) are closed to each other. Because, the gain characteristics ofthe a1'ove 

mentioned QW structures are almost same. As seen in fig.3.4.3 the dilThrcnces amoii tie 

optical power for different QW structures are comparatively smaller at lower input cunen1 

than of these at higher input currents. 
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Fig.3.4.3.Output optical power-input current characteristics of 0.91),'0 

compressive strained Ga0 6s1no 35Sb QW for different crystal orientations 



CHAPTER 4 

Concluding Remarks 

4.1 Conclusion 

In the present research, the physical structure of GalnSb/GaAUnSb vertical cavit: ui 

em lit lug iii id-in frared QW laser is proposed in (00 1) as Nvell "is in arbitrar> er san 

orientations. Mathematical model for the proposed laser is developed using SeIreliner 

equation taking into account of strain, change in crystal orientations and piei.oleciiie Feld. 

to evaluate the optical emission and output optical power-input current charaeterisii r 

di fiercnt values of strain and crystal orientations Sclirodinger equations or conduci iii and 

valence band are solved using unite difference method. To confirm the validity of 1ic 

proposed model, the results obtained from the model are compared with the cxperimenal and 

simulation results reported in pervious studies 132. 36, 401. To investigate the output opucal 

er-input characteristics the physical structure of the proposed V(.Sl.l . is COflV . ..ted into 

equivalent circuit model and then PSPICIi analysis is carried out. I. sing the model. thc 

numerical results estimated for the proposed VCSIiL demonstrate that the momentum mjtrix 

eicnieiìts. wave functions. energy band dispersion prolles and output 021iea1  pi \\ c 

characteristics are strongly depend on strain, crystal orientations and pici.oeleclric fle 

From the wave functions evaluated in (001) crystal orientation it is observed thn ihc a . 

functions for electrons are more conlined iii the well than the wave functions of hca' and 

light hole. It is also ibund that the wave lunction of electrons penetrate more in tie cli ' i.hi 

increasing strain. The results are Ibtind opposite for the holes wave functions. 1 he transiti ri 

momentum matrix elements depend on the overlapping of electron and hole way. Rind 



K, 

Ihe overlapping of electrons and holes wave lianctions (both heavy and liuht hole) iilc 

with strain. As a result. magnitudes of the transitions matrix elements increase. I he 

ol the eflhisSiOfl wavelength depend on the enel-gy separation between conduction and valence 

hand. The energy hand separations from conduction band to heavy and light hoe ncreasc 

with increasing strain which leads to shi R emission wavelength shift in shorter avclength. 

The value ol optical gain increases ith strain as the energy hand separations and transitions 

matrix elements are increased with strain. The optical gain in (00 1 ) cr sta I orentated laser 

structure starts when the injection carrier density approximately I .75 I ( cm' Fr 

of strain. From the injection carrier density-dependent optical gain characteristics it i k inn 

that higher gain is obtained for any injection carrier density when the xNcll is I .52% 

compressively strained. The differential gain is fbund maximum when the injection carrier 

density is 2.75x I 0'crn 3  for all values of strain. Among dillerent strained )\\ . III 

di fkrcntial gain is evaluated for I .52% strained QW. 

lhc conduction band and valence hand \\ave  lunctions evaluated in (001) and arbiirar\ 

orientations as a function of QW position indicate that the heavy and light Iio!e vu e 

functions are conlined more in the QW in (113) crystal orientation than (001). ( 1 10), (I I 

and (13 1) orientations. The transition momentum matrix elements and valence hand eirer 

separations are also Found to be higher in (113) orientation. For these reasons the higher 

optical gain is obtained in (113) crystal orientation. The opposite results are Found iii I 

orientation leading to minimum optical gain in this orientation. The maximu;n iisi n 

wavelength (2.4jm) is evaluated in (110) orientation and minimum ( 2.25 jni ) in (ill) 

orientation due to the maximum energy separations in (1 Ii) orientation and m ininrun:i iii 

I 0) orientation. The optical gain starts with minimum injection carrier dens j\ 

I .75 I 0''cm for the 0.9% compressively strained QW grown in (I I ( 0() ) a; ci 1 

)01 



onenlations. I lowever. the required iii jectiOfl carrier density is Found to be 2.0 I 0 'cni' to 

start gain in (I Ii) orientation. The carrier density-dependent higher opti cal gain is evaluated 

in (I I 3) orientation and lower in (1 I I ) orientation. The maximum di Ileremial gain is Found to 

be 2.1 8x I 0cm2. 2.1 6x l0cm. 2.13x I Ocm2, 2.32x 1O'cm2. and 2.78< I (Y'cm2  in (00 ). 

(1 0). (I I I ). (I I 3) and (I 3 I) crystal orientation. respectively. 

The influence of piezoelectric held on the optical gain and peak emission waveiength k 

ftnind to be not so significant for the proposed laser structure. The gain decreases 70cni and 

cm ission wavelength shills from 2.38.tni to 2.36i.tm  due to piezoelectric lie Id ii) I I 

orientated I Sam 0.9% comprcssivc!) strained QW structure. For 1.52% compressivcl\ 

strained QW. the emission wavelength found to be shi fled From 2.25km to 2. 

optical gain decreased by 85cm'due to piezoelectric field in presence of piezucleetn I ed. 

Among different orientations, strain-induced piezoelectric field and pezociccinc dcli-

dependent energy shift are Found to be maximum in (13 I) orientation. 

Fi(.)n1 the simulation of optical power-input current characteristics. optimum nuniber  

in the active region is found be three for the proposed V('Sl I .. ftc minimii in ilweshckl 

current is evaluated to be 0.8mA in (001) orientated laser structure when the v LI k Od) 

compressively strained. The optical power is found to be higher \vllen the Q\ s hi'!h k 

strained. Among the dilThrcnt crystal orientations, the higher optical power is evaiuut.i ill 

(113) orientation and the minimum threshold current is Ibund to he 0.75mA iii til-

or;entation. A suitable DBR design is designed fOr the proposed VCSFI, w hoc nc:in 

rehlectivity of 99.5% is Found for 30 and 39 pairs alternating layers of Al,\s Sh, id 

(ia Sb are used in top and bottom mirror. 



4.2 Suggestion for Future Work 

Present research work is concerned with modeling and performance analysis @1 11id-inlrar(i 

QW VCSEI.. The electrical and optical properties of mid-infrared QW VCSE I have been 

investigated accurately by solving conduction and valence band Schrodinger equal ions in 

unite difference method. During research work, it found that potential for electron and hole k 

important for evaluating energy bands. In our present work, the potential level oftlectnn and 

hole are calculated according to the electron affinity model at the junction. But 1c nicul  11 

can calculated more accurately by solving self-consistent Schrödinger-poisson' euua 

So. the present work can be extended by calculating the potential profiles solving the ;c 1-

consistent Schrodinger-poisson's equations. 

ihe performances of the QW VCSI1. also depend upon how many bands ila\c been 

considered in modeling. Presently, conduction hand. heavy hole hand and liglii h Ic hi 'ii 

lla\e been considered. Here 4x4 Hamiltonian matrix has been solved to evaluate en 

bands. In future work spin split-oil band can he include h solving 6x6 Hamiltonian n i ,, ti I'. 

In present work the in lluence of piezo-electric field has been inc litded h using QCS I Lh101\ 

QUSE theory gives the energy hand shills only. The efftct of picvo-eleetric held can he 

included more accurately by considering piezoelectric field related I lamiltonian matrix. As 

the piezo-electric constant of Nitride-based material system is higher% it is expected tlii 

efhct of piezo-eleciric filed will he effective in Nitride-based VCSII. So. in future \0111 

performances of Nitride-based VCSFI. can he investigated with the modihed model. 

Ihe active region of the proposed VCSFI is symmetric QW and it is found that its nih it 

va'elength shills for changing the value of strain, crystal orientation and piezo-electric tieki. 

But, if asymmetric QWs are used in the active region of the proposed VCSH .. then it  Ill 

p. 



expected that different emission wavelengths are ihund depends on injection currcnl (knsil\. 

So. in future, the performances of asymmetric QW VCSEL can he investigated. 

PSPlCl circuit simulation techniques have been used to evaluate the output perftrmaiiccs i 

the devices. The output performance can be evaluated by solving the rate equations with ic 

help of numerical methods in future. 
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